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t» pay a fine. To insure closer observ
ance of the law It would be advisable 
that suitable notices be placed at both 
ends of the bridge stating the tenus bl 
the ordinance and the penalty involved 

for its violation.
By so doing It is altogether probable 

that no further difficulty would ensue*
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THE POWER OF DRESS ÏM

A Few Timely Suggestions to Those Matrimonially Inclined.—Hershberg.
••••••••

Has Ambition to Become “King’s 
Champion"

put Seattl 

Put o

only put next. For instance, it naturally follows that two people enamored to each oth^ 
before marriage, desire to retr.in each other’s affection after the knot is tied. Here is where 
we can help. Keep well dressed—make the girls envy your wife. Don t sluff off on clotty^ 
just because you are sure she’s youfs. Come down and talk it over with the old man who will 
show you the finest line of clothing ever im’ported into this country, and then yon know ?0fl 
save money besides.
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Callahan, the man who kidnapped ReBefade American Willing to Pay 
millionaire Cudahy’s son has been ac-

......... ............................«.... • w I quitted. The evidence was sufficiently
sarrler In city, in advance^ 2 S|,l»mnjng to warrant the judge in giv-

- ing instructions to the jury practically sc„eme to
flsuw^WUHftnll. advert^ ipwa U bring in a verdict of guilty. T Lcoine ,,champIon of the king" re- 

^ iury’ however’ determined to give thHca|,9 a cllrions, ancient custom Connect-

in jutUfeatlm thereof man his liberty which was done. The w;th the coronation of British
rMier* a paid eirwlatio*chances are that a few anarchists were ru|ers.1 Since the reign of William the
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/7 _ , ’ right to appear at the coronation ban-

*4 for young Cudahy, "8S quet and in behalf of the newly 
; Ktery W»*»aJ# jaiding mvipreading the doctrine of crowned gjng Dr queen challenge all 

^wn-rt°<md"ctm' compuWoîy distribution of wealth. To the world to combat. Mr. Astor is .re
account for so extroadinary a verdict | ported as trying to buy Scrivelsby from

its present owner, Frantic Oynoke, who 
is not burdened with wealth. The ex
patriated American is not in favor with 
King Edward, because of bis snobbish-

i, being manifested I Vancouver, B. C-, Aprili7^ The ar^j ^ ^d Archiab^M.lne. a”^hejs 
now being made to | rival of a.Japanese from Seattle'by^th to corJJ„ His Majesty Edward

e the return of Qneen I 5*7 “h ?L a *elt case oi VII. The ancient ceremony was omit-
1 birthday. It is in every re- "jncial immigration' act in the ted .1:tb. two ™ oar sovereign lady, Queen Mary
ng and proper that due recog- Lonrts. Under the act that went Into L tha restowa| 0f * baronetcy. It is I, this day here present, is not the 

given to the day. “Victor,* force at the commencement of the pres- that Mr. Ast.r hopes to get rightful and undoubted inheritrix to
“as it has beta officially termed, | ent year it is provided that all for- ,be 1 ong coveted handle to his name the imperial crown ot this realm of

eigner. whom «try ha. not other.,w th.agahrewd manDer. England, and that of right she ought Trousering8. late8t

an .v™. 1b“n Provlded for by the Dominion not to be.ctowoed queen, I say he lieth Brewitt’s.
the world over, as an event K(rPen|n,allt BWat have an educational The English College of Arm like a false traitor,and that I am ready . _ ,

sorative of the brightest epochL,ia„fic«ti0n, which consists of filling only gives much interesting informa- ^ ^ tç> maintain with him whilst Latest photo buttons at Goetzman s.
ish bist^mt day is to be out a form in sny European language. Hon about the Dymoke or Mtamoekt t have breath in my body, either now f*

not alone as making the I The Japanese who arrived ye.tenlay family, which i. descended from W.I- ^ thj§ ^ Qr ,t aDy other time, ?
. . r„i«l with could "Ot 611 ont the required form, ham's original champion, but it con- wheresoever jt gha„ please the queen's Kof .sovereign who ruled witbl^ ^ >ccordinR|y ^ .board the tains a picture of the ceremony, show^- h*^' thereUpon the 3

>n beyond the term of an ordi-again. Thl, Mme performance ing the armor used by the champion j , J
-, - time. It .ill setve to recall 1 ie g^e through on nearly every trip of I and the trapping, of his horse. The ,lAnd then he cast bis gauntlet from ^
,e era in which the greatert of Brl- the Mainlander, and Capt. McWilliams horse is equipped witn black housing hjm tfae which no mat] would take up, i.

^ ï:;.^SZ I New Ready to Wear Tailor-Made Clothmj
M u Aim happa» M Wtt* p.t- |tS, .™or l.ol lb, »t th, llm 4M i. S tWdUfHdUflfilvKil S.E-

in three several places of the said ball. iX x _i -. , ...
Then he came to the upper end, ^nd W Slater High-Top SKoeS. Stetson Hats, Derby, and Fete*

SœSZ tZJiXl 2 X Spnag Overcoats. Got, Ho«.
for his fee, and likewise the harness 
and the trappings and all the harness 
which he did wear. Then be returned 
to the place whence he came, and alter 
that he was gone.

Robeit de Marmyon, one of the fol
lowers of William the Conqueror,is the 
first king's champion of whom history 
has made any definite record. The Nor- 

invader conferred on him the

Pole.
tion that

LETTt*» a macb, and upon either side of him t a sentiment against the ancient custom,
and the ministry bought off Henrv Dy- 
moke by giving him a baronetcy to stay 
at home and ■ remain quiet. Otherwise 
he would have officiated three times 
as royal champion, for he lived until 
1864. Two other Dymokes served at 
three coronations each.

Frank Dymoke has pot a high price 
on the manor of Scrivelsby, but Wil
liam Wnldorf Astor is prepared to pay 
well lor a tuft. By the ownership of 
the manor he may become “king’s 
champion''arid sworn knight challenger 
for the high and puissant majesty of 
the realm, but will King Edward buy 
him off with a baronetcy?

III It El IStAsmtotikOrwHeifei» heavy ran
page, one (bolding bis spear, another 
bis target, and with a herald before 
him, and brought him to the upper end 
of the hall (Westminster Hall). Then 
after be had made obeisance to the 
queen’s highness, in bowing bis head, 
he turned him a little aside, and with 
a loud voice declared these words here
after following, viz:

• If there be any manner of man, 
of what estate, degree or condition so 

he be, that will say abd maintain

Settle
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In those brief

in any other manner seems almost im
possible.
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implished. The Victorian
■ I even

Tied with the names of men tico,ar prescribed by the provin- |of Henry VIII.
left to posterity monuments cta| government. He therefore inti- |

, most enduring nature. In every j mated to the Japanese that for all he I formed was at the coronal in of George
•of bumsn activity the Victoria I cared he might escape ashore. The Jap iv, in 1821. The head of the Dymoke

went ashore, but being threatened with | family at that time being a minister, 
arrest returned to the steamer.

The last time the ceremony was per

ils triumph. Victoria 
for during the

bis place was taken by bis son, Henty 
Just before the Mainlander sailed a I Dymocke. whose petition for the privi- 

yrhich tt stands, Britain won I ijyeiy scene occurred hew teen Capt. fege was granted by the committee on 
■r greatest eonquests, both of peace I McWilliams and the immigration offi-1 privileges. The youth rode into West- 

waT cers. The Japanese attempted to walk minster hill on a white charger, sup-
. . „ . . . I ashore, when Immigration Officer Mc-1 ported on one side by the Duke of Wel-

0 ay 19 rl^ ' Allister seized him and thrust him hjngton and on the other by the Mar- 
a high position among aboerd egain. They stood in the mid- q„ja of Anglesey, both on horse buck, 

holidays, and we have no doubt d]c cj the gangplank, with the captain [They were accompanied by two heralds 
iweon will join most entbuaias- ! pushing the man ashore and the officer j on foot with tabards and plumes. Sir 

in arranging an appropriate forcing him aboerd. Before the luck- I Waltei Scott has left the following ac-
7___ j. . jlewa Jap had bean quite squeezed to [ count of the incident : “The chara-

1 death M slipped away Vn tW
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man
castle of Tamworth in Warwickshire, 
to hold by knight’s service, and" also 
the manor of Scrivelsby, to hold per 
tSBfOHtini. '-DuTtng tW vvijfe «I Kd-ward 
I Philip de Marmyira (er Marmion) 
died without-leaving a male heir, and 
bis great estate was divided, 
daughter Joane had married a Ludlow, 
and a granddaughter, Margaret de Ludr 
low, married Sir John Dymoke. The 
manor"ot Scrivelsby was apportioned to 
this branch of family, while the rsstlc 
of Tamworth went to the Ffeville

I
len. I

eeirtbetwe+pion's doty wAti piffwrw^l, as of nght 
and run for dear life down the by yonng Dymoke, a fine looking 

•nd there i| every | whart^Tbe officer gave chase. Toot-|y0nth, but bearing perhaps too much 
pTtef-ln spite of the short- Idet/tiie gangplank drawn in an^tihij the appearance of a maiden knight to 
time-that a most snccesa-ltiies cast off was Capt McW 
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THIS STORE CAN FILL 
YOUR EVERY WANT

From the most complete tnd $ 
extensive stocks in the Yuhe w 
Territory, and at prices tint f

APPEAL TO ALL 
CLASSES

of buyers. Now is the ti®* ■ 
to tit yourself out in......... 1

SPRING ATTIRE AND AT 
REASONABLE PRICES

His Hats-’ [be the challenger of the world In the 
^ [next move, and by the time officer re- king’s behalf. He threw down his 

turned with the captured Japanese the gauntlet, however, with becoming 
steamer was several yards off the wharf, manhood, and showed as much borse- 

Today the Japanese was brought be- manship as the crowd oi knights and 
fore the magistrate and it was proven I squires around him would permit to be 
that be waa a British subject and could exhibited. Hit armor was in good 
aucordingly land lyithout formality, taste, bnt bis shield was ont of all pro- 

, , [ The charge against him of offense nn- priety, being a round - rondache, or
®°t” * der the new act was dismissed. | highland targeet, a defensive weapon

Blocked
lVv

family through another daughter. 
When it came to ^he coronation of 
Richard II Sir John Dymoke and Bald
win de Freville both put in a claim to 
the right of king’s champion. The 
authorities ‘ ‘after great deliberation' ' 
decided that “the said castle was only 
holdeu by king’s knight's service, and 
that this high office was attached to the 
manor of Scrivelsby, which was hol- 
den per baron ian, and was the caput 
baronioe or head of the barony oTthe 
Marmion family.

For nearly 500 years theresfter the 
Dymokes exercised the privilege of 
clattering on horesback into Westmins
ter hall during the coronation banquet, 
of throwing down the steel gauntlet 
with defiance to the world, of never 
encountering any “traytors’’ and of 
carrying off a silver cup for fee 
nlr. The cost of «crowning George IV 
was estimated at $500,000,-but reached 
$1,190,000. When William IV was 
crowned in 1831 the people were crying 
for reform, and the/banquet was omit
ted to spare expense, which robbed 
Henry Dymoke oi the opportunity to 
appear as King’s champion. At the 
coronation'of Queen Victoria there was

It ROADS.
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late objection to offer as which it would be impossible to use on 
! horesback, instead of being a three-cor- 
‘~ nered or leather shield which in the'

Fit theA Nice Point With Her.in which that creek has 
b the matter of road
anker is on*nf the oldest I recent riohes was entertaining a caller | time of the tilt Wee suspended around 

the other dayr She really was enter the neck. On the whefle this striking 
taiuing her visitor, though not in just [part of the exhibition somewhat disap-

lily growing, I y,e way abe thought she Was. 
present year

A woman who.is trying to live upeon-

Head.It’s reputation

pointed me,for I would have the cham
pion Jeae embarrassed by his assistants 

“dropped r’s (which are liquids), till |and at liberty to put his horse on the
“That woman, ’ ’ say* the caller.

•g to most reliable
all previous records. 11 wenled 10 send *toi my rubbers. |grand pas. And yet the young Lord 

When her little girl, aged 9, esme in of Scrivelsby looked and behaved ex- 
end eat beside ns with her feet up on ■ I tremely welf.’*1^ 

ly cut off from Dawsçn | round 0f her chair, I admired tier as a | a chronicler of the time of Queen 
ur as approach by wagon is con-1 child who knew enough to keep in out|Mary deecribea in quaint language the 
d. The trail around tde cliff ti*e wet. But when the chill began 0( the ceremony that Mr. Astor
lUfr creek is reported as being to chew *um with an eDtr*y wliich was wm have to perform if he succeeds in

at impassable even for pack Mtti W°r*y °f * fcetUr C*°“ 1 d"i W"h tht I winning the right to appear at King 
* ,S- v would awim ont into the other room.

sad down Hunker creek I n„t she eat and chewed heiself into no-
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4 Jennie Guichard and Wodvoy i QAlETY QIRi

Theatre

HiLondoipion. •
“At the end of the second coarse of 

the banquet came, riding in complete 
harness, armed *t all pointa, witty, har
ness, and of the queen's charge,Sir Ed
ward Dymocke her highness' cham
pion, upon a courser richly trapped 
with cloth of gold, holding in his hand

is practically no trail at tiee. he
“ 'Darling, ’ said her mother, ‘what ■9 iu bis «
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■I the me 1
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LIVING PICTURESof attention and in I tongue.
in our local columns! » *

see
Who began it?’ demanded the POST’S COM SOY

title practical vaine so far mother sternly, 
•nation of freight at the

k. •nd•‘Love Will Find a ■ the coot 
•New Yorl 
ka, he it 
bags new 
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■time ssoci 
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P*l Japanese 
Nt upon him 
!*the First j,

WEEK OF“ ‘Are VOU surer
“ 'Yes, ma’am.'

to far better j <« «Very well, then. I’m particular,’ 
ac- [she said haughtily, turning to me, 

who begins the gum my children 
hew.’ ’’-New York Sun.
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"Thç Death oi Nets»».Monday, May 6 {
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! The Standard Theatre Second W**1

Monday,late at- New 
Spring Millinery
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Second week of the big thing
Nift SHORE ACRES

By Special request of Dawson's best citizen#,. Ladies Night T 
Secure seats early and witness the best play ever produce*! m l*

With 
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■s^top.

lor vue m

At 33 i-3 Per Cent. 
Discount

SCATS NOW ONLadies’ Night Thuredo*.
as riding or A 
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This is not ’98 stock but 
new stock this spring We
heed the room.

The Camp witij>reaent its original, specially arranged extravaganza lot
-hoe modTO-NJOI“Arctic Brotbtrbwd exposed.” ORPHEUM m*

DOLAN’*

A Kleidifc
>HEARDE In

“A Lucky
Jack"

' W
Original Ubretto and special scenic effects. 30 trained male voices. 

The Arctin Queen wiH appear in her golden chariot. For the first time,
^ Be vm

General Admission $2.00. Orchestra and Balcony SeaU $5.01
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